new!
[ listen without disturbing others ]

The Williams Sound TVTalker™ FM is ideal for TV listening, meetings, or any small-group listening application. Listen to exceptional stereo sound at the volume of your comfort. With wireless FM technology, you can leave the room while still listening to your favorite TV or radio program. Never miss a word!

The system connects directly to your TV, DVD player or other audio device. Features lightweight, under-the-chin style receiver with rotating eartips for hours of comfortable TV listening. Patented on/off microswitch is built into the receiver arm for easy on/off. With three selectable channels, the TVTalker FM provides a long range of up to 100’ and a battery life of up to 6 hours. Complete system package includes two rechargeable batteries, TV listening microphone and a 2-year warranty.
COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES

- WIR TX260 Transmitter
- WIR RX260 Receiver
- Power Supply
- MIC 084 TV Microphone
- WCA 078 1m Audio Cable with dual RCA plugs
- (2) BAT AP07D Rechargeable Batteries

APPLICATIONS

- TV listening (Ideal for use with plasma TVs)
- Meetings
- Small-group listening